
CecilCo 401(k) Managed Solutions is a well-established leader in providing customized 

solutions, passionately delivered and powered by a commitment to building a successful plan by 

creating better performance in critical areas of plan operation and design.

ELEVATE YOUR 
401(k) PLAN
EXPECTATIONS

A Unique Service Combination Seamlessly Delivered for 40 Years
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Your Best Partner for Retirement Plan Success
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Retirement Plan Consulting & Design
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ERISA Investment Fiduciaries
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Participant Experience Management
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Compliance & Administration(TPA)
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Smart retirement plans      hinge on compliant designs that make saving easier for employees and work easier for you.  It should make your workforce happier, more focused and productive. Its a way to attract - and keep - the talent your success depends on.
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We are a dedicated plan advisor and Accredited Investment Fiduciary Analyst (AIFA). We provide recordkeeper evaluation, investment fund selection and performance and cost monitoring with full documentation.  
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Offering ERISA guidance and Third Party Administration that goes well beyond basic compliance. We Provide  a rare Co-Fiduciary approach that ensures compliance as well as a smooth and easy plan operation experience.CEFEX Certified TPA.
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Transforming the Participant Experience! Retirement Plan communications have reached a tipping point and we are embracing    a new path. One that creates empowering participant experiencesand successful investingoutcomes.
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CecilCo 401k Managed Solutions 

A Successful Retirement Plan 

Investment Fiduciary 
Governance  

Plan Compliance 
& Administration

Plan Consulting 
& Design

Participant
Experience

Recordkeeper/
Platform

Holistic and Client Focused

Performance, Protection and 
Compliance 

A Concierge Approach to Guiding 
Participants to Retirement ReadinessEmployer
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Robust Evaluation of the Best Partners

A Co-Fiduciary Approach to 
Plan Operation & Compliance 

A Uniquely Integrated Solution
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Better Outcomes for All Stakeholders - Fiduciaries, Employers and Participants



PLAN CONSULTING AND DESIGN 

Your company is unique.
Your plan design will be, too.
While every business should have a retirement plan, not every business should have the  
same plan. That’s why we find out the goals of your plan, then build in the features that match 
your objectives.

The right plan design means benefits for you, your business 
and your employees.

Your needs Your plan

Maximize benefits to owners 
and/or key employees

Attract and retain employees

Improve employee  satisfaction 
and performance

Provide tax-deferred investing for 
you and your employees

Maximize tax deductions for 
your company

Avoid excessive contributions 
and corrections 

Ease of administration and 
compliance with regulators

Defined contribution- 401(k) 
403(b) or Non-Qualified

Flexible eligibility and vesting 
options

Pre-tax or Roth employee 
contributions

Various employer level 
contributions 

401(k) Safe Harbor 
design options 

Loans and other  
in-service withdrawals 

Plan costs within budget

Define



CecilCo Partial Client List 

Company Information Contact Phone 

4Front Engineered  Solutions 
Locally Based Manufacturing Co. (500+ employees) Tony Koschel 972-323-2691
Daisy Brand Company 

Dairy Products (600+ employees) Julie King 972-726-0800

Cholla Petroleum, Inc.
Local Oil & Gas Company    Terry Cahill 214-692-7052
First Co.
Third Generation HVAC Products (500+ Employees Greg Nation 214-647-3435

Henry S. Miller Group 

  Includes Prestonwood Country Club Robert DuBois 972-419-4007

Medical City Dallas, Ltd. 

  A Trammel Crow Partnership Debbie Conner 972-566-7840

PEROT Museum of Nature and Science 

 Non-Profit Organization Brad Smith 214-756-5707
Spring Valley Construction Company 

  Successful Local General Contractor Jim Archer 214-340-9800

Southwest Trnasplant Alliance
Non-Profit Organ Transplant Organization Brad Adams 214-522-0255
OsteoMed 

  Precision Medical Devices (300+ employees) Walt Humann 972-677-4650

Lanehart Electric 

  Regional Electrical Contractor (400+ employees) April Gietzen 972-721-1304

State National Companies 

  County Mutual Insurance  (500+ employees) Mary Billingsley 800-877-4567

WatchGuard Video
Law Enforcement Video Company (300+) employees) Peggy Tometich 972-423-9778



Robert Cecil, AIF®, AIFA®

Robert Cecil, president & chief fiduciary consultant of CecilCo 401(k) Managed 
Solutions, a full service 401(k) consulting and administrative firm he founded in 1980. 

After a successful relationship with a major insurance company as a pension plan 
specialist, he saw an opportunity to provide a more “high touch” and “outsourcing” 
service model to companies that found the new technical requirements of the then 
newly passed ERISA legislation intimidating. 

As 401(k) plans became popular, Robert was on the leading edge in building a 
“participant centered” approach to plan service platform design as well as 
recognizing the future emergence of fiduciary responsibility that was to become a 
major compliance focus of all 401(k) plans today. 

Robert is the company’s chief fiduciary consultant responsible for designing and 
maintaining our “best practices” approach to plan design, fiduciary compliance, and 
investment vendor 
and fund selection for our clients. He is an Accredited Investment Fiduciary(AIF®) 
and an Accredited Investment Fiduciary Analyst (AIFA®) through the Center for 
Fiduciary Studies, University of Pittsburgh - Joseph M. Katz Graduate School of 
Business as well as registered representative, and registered investment advisor. 

“There has been a tremendous focus on plan level investment cost
lately, while always important, has over shadowed overall performance 

or success as a plan. Fiduciary exposure, investment growth, 
participation level, suitable investment allocations and ease of plan 

administration are measurable areas where better performance is 
more valuable than the lowest cost to all stakeholders”

Robert is often a featured speaker on a variety of retirement and fiduciary subjects 
for employers, human resource professionals, accounting professionals and 
employees groups. He was recently nominated as one of the 300 Most Influential 
Advisors in the country by The 401(k) Wire. He also was recently selected as a 
delegate to represent the 401(k) industry with congressional leaders on 
capitol hill on matters of tax reform, fiduciary governance and the future of 
retirement plans.

Securities offered through Prospera Financial Services, FINRA-SIPC 5429 LBJ Freeway, Suite 400, Dallas, TX 75240  800.444.4428 



Stacey L. Tucker, AIF®, AIFA® 

Stacey Tucker joined CecilCo 401(k) Managed Solutions in 1986 and has been 
instrumental in helping design and guide our firm initiatives including all major 
service models. She is an Accredited Investment Fiduciary Analyst (AIFA®) through 
the Center for Fiduciary Studies, University of Pittsburgh - Joseph M. Katz Graduate 
School of Business as well as a licensed registered representative and Investment 
Advisor representative with Prospera Financial Services, Inc. 

Stacey’s leadership has resulted in our company being recognized as an especially 
effective outsourcing solution to the otherwise burdening administrative processes 
often associated with plan sponsorship, Stacey plays an especially important role in 
helping CecilCo develop criteria to make sure each plan runs smoothly and all our 
client’s needs are met. Stacey focuses on multiple disciplines such as consulting 
with clients to navigate and understand their fiduciary responsibilities as well as 
orchestrating the “participant experience” for our clients’ employees and developing 
our “hand holding” approach to plan compliance. 

"401(k)’s are about helping participants prepare for their 
financial future...our job is to make that as effective and 
painless as possible while minimizing the hassle of plan 
administration for their employers" 

With over 30 years of experience, Stacey’s lasting contributions to the firm include 
high level oversight of the daily operations as well as proactive “trouble shooting” on
many facets of our business which have helped assure our clients receive the 
highest level of consulting and assistance in every area of their plan. 

Securities offered through Prospera Financial Services, FINRA-SIPC 5429 LBJ Freeway, Suite 400, Dallas, TX 75240  800.444.4428 
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14881 Quorum Dr. Suite 340, Dallas, TX 75254
Office: 972-239-4059  Toll-Free: 800-495-401k  

consultingservices@cecilco.com
www.cecilco.com




